
SXSW SHOWCASE
SPONSORSHIP PACKET



MISSION STATEMENT
Ugly Whale Music Festival showcases San Francisco Bay Area 
artists and bands at Darwin’s, a popular bar and venue, in the 

heart of 6th Street during the peak of attendance at SXSW 



ABOUT UGLY WHALE

💧 With the success and reach of SXSW multi-tier channels and unofficial 
guerrilla marketing, Ugly Whale provides exposure of up-and-coming 
bands on one of the busiest nights of the year in downtown Austin 

💧 Ugly Whale provides San Francisco Bay Area artists with a way to 
expand their horizons and play to new people 

💧 Nemesis Media Inc., the production company, employs its own street 
team for SXSW 

💧 Ugly Whale has proved its worth through two consecutive years of 
tested branding in the same venue on the same night of the week (both 
2015 & 2016)



BANDS ON STAGE AT DARWIN’S
PHOTOS FROM SXSW 2016



FEATURES AND BENEFITS

💧 Built-in showcase platform with discounted buy-in price, eliminating higher costs of doing it 
yourself. 

💧 Thursday, March 16th is one of busiest nights of foot traffic on 6th Street and brings in all 
kinds of people looking for a good time. 

💧 With experience from the last two years running this showcase, everything runs smoothly and 
planning has been streamlined to minimize hiccups and stress. This is obvious to the audience 
and, to them, forever associates your brand with the memory of a good time and great music.  

💧 During the two years these showcases have run, audiences have been wholly engaged with 
nothing but good to say and have often both signed up for email lists and taken promotional 
material along with them. 

💧 Darwin’s Pub is a popular, 270 capacity venue in the heart of 6th Street with an elevated stage 
and an awesome sound system which really brings out the best from the exceptional unsigned 
bands they host. 

💧 Promotions are run through the social media accounts and email lists of each band on the bill. 

💧 Digital distribution of the music from the showcase adds additional opportunities for branding 
even after SXSW has ended.



Purchasing an Ugly Whale sponsorship package 
supports unsigned up-an-coming bands while placing 
your brand in front of thousands of talented musicians, 
attentive fans, and even industry influencers that 
attend SXSW. You’ll be even further exposed through 
multiple social media sites, logo placement, and the 
spreading of your name personally by our street team. 



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

💧 1 Showcase at Darwin’s Pub 

💧 Night Show Thursday, March 16 

💧 Advertising in The Deli Mag

💧 2 Showcases at Darwin’s Pub 

💧 Night Show Thursday, March 16 

💧 Day Show Wednesday, March 15 

💧 T-Shirts with your Logo (worn by the Nemesis Media Inc. street team) 

💧 Advertising in The Deli Mag

MOBY DICK

FREE WILLY $2,500

$5,000



CONTACT
Barbara Wahli, A.K.A. Barb Rocks 
VP of A&R | Nemesis Media Inc. 

408-712-1580 
uglywhale@gmail.com 

uglywhalefest.com 



TESTIMONIALS



“Undeniably, Barb and her team have a keen ear for 
talent, working with some of the best up-and-coming, 
never-before-heard artists, which makes it a breeze to 
work with them! We can always count on Barb to curate 
an incredible lineup that will pack out the venue from 
start to finish. We look forward to working with them 
again and hearing their latest musical discoveries!

- RedGorilla Music Fest



“ Barb Rocks opened the door for me and my band The 
Trims to rock the Austin, TX crowds at SXSW. Awarded 
the same care and professionalism that would be given 
to a platinum selling artist, I will forever be grateful to 
Barb and the Ugly Whale Showcase for making one of 
my artistic dreams come true.

- Gabriel Maciel



“ Participating in the Ugly Whale Showcase in 2016 was definitely 
one of the highlights of our SXSW experience.  It was well 
organized from the start with very clear communication to all the 
artists.  Darwin’s is a great venue, the staff and sound system 
were fantastic. What I particularly appreciated was how much 
promotion was done. It was visible around the festival which is 
really saying something considering how chaotic it gets!  So there 
was a great crowd most of which stayed for the majority of the 
showcase.  It was great, we had a blast, and we made new fans!  
Thanks, Ugly Whale!

- Sit Kitty Sit


